## Spring 2020 Jaguar Preview Day Tentative Agenda
March 7, 2020
F.G. Clark Activity Center

**Event Check-In:** 8:30 A.M. – 9:30 A.M. (Gold N Bluez Pictures with Students and Mascot).

- Registration will take place by last name. (A-E, F-L, M-S, and T-Z).

**Main Event:** 9:15 A.M. – 10:45 A.M.

- Campus Tour Session
- Tours will run every 15-30 Minutes.*
- Application and Document Turn-In Session.
- Browse Session.

**Welcome:** 11:15 A.M. – 11:30 A.M.
89th Miss Southern University Alacia Nicole Brew & 76th SGA President Donald Ray Dunbar, Jr.
SU Chant, Jaguar Shuffle, and Trivia/Prizes.

**Spirit Session:** 11:30 A.M.

- Student Organization and Performances.
  - Code Blue (11:30 A.M.).
  - Greek Roll Call (11:45 A.M.).

**Lunch:** 12:30 P.M. – 2:00 P.M.

- Service Entrance: Everyone will grab a box and return back to their seats.
- *If students missed pictures with the Gold N Bluez and Lacumba, this will be the final call.*